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on the various political, administrative, economic and cultural problems comprised
by the Swaraj movement. The Working Committee authorised Dr. Pattabhi
Sitaramayya to take steps to have such a manual prepared. It is not known if any
progress has been made in this work.
 46.	The Hindustani Seva Dal have carried on their work of training volunteers
in various parts of the country.   Most of this work has been  done in the Karaataka
province where the head office of the  Dal and their Academy of Physical Culture
are situated.    But many camps have been held in  other parts of the country a ad
the demand for trainers  has been greater than the supply.   The Dal has helped
greatly in enrolling members for the Congress and in the boycott of foreign cloth.
They are now fully co-operating in organising an efficient volunteer corps for the
Lahore Congress.
 47.	The  Hindustani  Seva Dal have succeeded beyond expectation in organising
a national flag day every month.    At Calcutta last year they decided that the
national flag be hoisted all  over the country at 8 a.m., on the last Sunday of every
month.   This monthly flag unfurling is becoming very popular.   The national flag is
being more and more displayed on public buildings and many municipalities have
had it unfurled with solemn ceremony.
 48.	The All India Spinners' Association has made marked   progress in the pro-
duction and sale of khadi, but even so they have not been able to keep pace with
the increased demand for it. Production has gone up 32% and sale by 50%.   In Rajas-
than production increased by 100% ; in Punjab by 66% ; and in the U. P. and Bengal
by over 50%,   The actual figures for production are :
For 1927-28 — Rs. 24,16, 382 ;
For 1928-29— Rs. 31,88,000.
Sale in i927-28-—Rs. 33,08,634 ; in 1928-29 Rs. 49,84, 170.   These figures for sales
involve some duplication.    After allowing for this the net sale in 1928-29 amounts to
There are at present 364 khadi depots, of these 155 are production centres and
209 sale depots. The A. I. S. A owns and runs 176 depots ; the others are in charge
of aided and independent organisations.
 49.	Although the work of the A. I. S. A. is expanding rapidly, it is not increasing
as rapidly as its Council and members would desire it to.   The difficulty of funds has
been, for the moment, got over as  Mr.    Gandhi's very successful tours in Andhra,
Burma and the U. P. have resulted in   substantial collections.     A greater difficulty
is the lack of trained and efficient workers.
 50.	The Working Committee has written off a large number of old outstandings.
The only ones that remain are the following :
Tamil Nad P. C. C.	3,335   4 10
Punjab P. C. C.	1,500   o   o
Mr. T. Prakasam	500   o   o
Mr. K. M. Panikkar	249   in
There is also a large sum which has long been due from Mr. Badrul Hassan and
the Hyderabad (Deccan) Congress Committee. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya still
holds the balance of the Punjab Relief Funds which must now amount to about
Rs. 50,000.
51.	The voluntary income tax which was imposed on Congressmen by a resolution
of fiie Calcutta Congress has not been a success,    Sonic contribiitioiis have been
received ia t&e A. I. C. C. office and some have   l>een paid to provincial and : local
On the whole however only a sunai percentage of Ctaagresszaem have
paid it
jga, Tfee last Congress added a paragraph to article XXIil of tfce constitution
laying down that there should be a permanent fen^ of tfie Congress. No* steps have
bowever been taken so far to start this Jimd. Nor nas any decision been arrived at
regarding the permanent location of the A, L C. C. office.
53. On the 31 st of October a statement was made by the Viceroy on behalf of the
British Government, suggesting a conference between representatives of the Indian
people, the Indian States and the BrkisJ* Government, to consider the future consti-
tution of India. A meeting of proninei^; Congressmen and leaders of other poftical
parties held in Delhi on Novefafeej 1st a^td 2nd issued a manifesto in which t&eyl.taf ,!

